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aatiw ils «TGeorgeFoa, the founder -of Vhe «ttureb eaHtag itself “ The fUligiqpO 
Cosntoy ef Friends " ;  the members of whidh m p o p u k rty  called “ Quakers*" •  
Qritf afeetopplished historian can see in ta x , o*tf a very Illiterate mf&, “ wander* 
iogirom  place to -pines, teaching strange theology, shaking like an aspen leaf 
illh te pamxyras of fanatioal excitement, forefog his way into churches which tm 
Mif teamed stodjfid-honses, interropting prayers and sermons with clangour and 
atttrrUky, and Catering rectors and justices with epistle* much resembling Jjur* 
lpnqnea of tbosesublrine odea in which the Hebrew prophets foretold tha eUlami- 
dsisrdslM rkii S id  T v n ."  . •

L_ . _  . .
a lm n d  peusoh plural instead of the seeond person singular; ”  *• would Art touch 
Wftbafeto <ke •greatest of m ankind/’-—worse than 4A t ^he laid claim “ thaj th f. 
tmiOt had been communicated to biro by dureecIfftptrUticm froraheaveU/' and had' 
•ye te“’iMr mem than  forty years since begun to see Visions and cast out deoil*/’ 
.  'iO ia m m , a  Amorous, well behaved Whig Historian,’ with a  proper sepseqf 

p h ^ e n tm ,:  bun g ! s i te  and moderate course», deUghtitig in rounded, sentence* 
smd brtuite periods, and proud of belonging to the guild of literacy men, coid4 
Uot be expected to have any sympathy with a  vUjjfahi tadettef#djhoemaker, fu ll 
o f strange ways dud  wild ta lk ; he «an “ see no ratoon for jAabfag him, morally
or intellertuit% , above Ludowlck M uggletotf/er JoaAna Southcote/’ _____

< B a t a  g r e te r  w rite  *of bur time than MdCatday,—one accustomed to observe 
men and  not the msn  sw te te  of them—Thom«» C arlyle; has alaotafrea men-

•'" «  ThU name was first applied to Foxdensivdybj ope Ja»tifi»|tenatti\seamy dhCBC 
hCcufibn When examined before him, Fox bade him Mtremble and ;«»*»betomEtiktete 
iff the Lord.” The nickname scon became popular rhirflj.lrrrounFnTriandtdsitlsaipMi 

sometimes seized with a trembling or quakmg whfnprayfogsOr prwnhiag ̂ Vteu:
tliA .
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s o l i t  taut»«
•ur§ of this lame unlettered cordwainer, but by anp.ther standard tban that o f  
conventional propriety, and finds him altogether a different sort of person. H e  
tells u« that 44 this man was one of those, to whom under ruder, or purer forms, the 
Divine Idea of the Universe is pleased to manifest itself; and across all the bulla 
of igtiorance and earthly degradation, shine through, in unspeakable awfulnesa, 
unspeakable beauty, on their souls: who therefore are rightly accounted Prophet*» 
God-possessed; or even Gods, as in wipe periods it has chanced. •  •  •  Moun* 
tains of encumbrance, higher than Etna, had been heaped on that spirit: hut it 
waa a spirit, and would not lie buried there. Through long days and nights of 
«lent agony, it struggled, and wrestled, with a man’s force to he free; how it» 
prison mountains heaved and swayed tumultuously, as the giant spirit shook 
tk m  to this hand and that, and emerged into the light of heaven 1 ■ That Lei* 
••»ter shoe-shop, had men known it, was a holier place than any Vatican or Le» 
retto-shrine.” ' • . '

The sketch of Pox we are about to give,.is drawn chiefly from his own Jour» 
end i» presented, as fait as possible, iu b>* own language.* ■ . ,

He waa bbrn ,in July 1624, at. in the Clay, in Leicester. He s ty s> ~
#<My father's ngme yras Christopher Fox: he was by profession a weaver, ato 
henest man; and there was a seed of Qofl in him. The neighbours called bins 
4 Righteous Christie." My mother was an upright woman, her maiden nag*- 
wm  Mary Lago; e f the family of the L&go*«, and of the stock of the martyrs.
Of his early life, he remarks, 44 While ^ was a child I waa taught how to walk a*  
m  to be kept pure. The Lord taught me to be faithful in all thing«,—hrwanUy- 
to God, and outwardly to man, that my words should be few and savoury, 
seasoned with grace; and that I might not aat and drink to make myself waa* 
ton, but for health; using the creatures as servants in their places, to the glory o f  
Him that created them.** It may be questioned whether a University education 
6ould have taught him anything of greater value. . -

His grave deportment, and his observation § and inquiries, on religion <4b«yta# 
Ms years M induced some of bis relations to advise that be should be educated fbt 
the church; but, whether from any objection on his own part or not, the p lat 
was ultimately abandoned; and he was placed with a. shoemaker who was also,' 
a dealer in sheep and wool. In this occupation the greatest confidence was re« 
poeed in him from his proved vigilance: hit constant use of the word 44 verily,f 
in hia dealings caused those who knew him to say “ if George says 4 verily * there 
*a no moving him." On one occasion, when about nineteen years of age, he had 
been greatly offended with the light and profane conversation of the young men 
by whom he was surrounded. He went home in great grief, and spent tha> 
greater part of th t night alone and in prayer, when, he tells us, the following

•Macaulay has thought proper to sneer at For*« Journal, atunintelligible '* 11 ah* 
•uid,” and so forth. One who is usually an authority with Macaulay has howevsf 
judged dighreutly, Sir James Macintosh mys of Fox’s Journal, it is 41 one of the most 
•xtvaesdKuasy mmI Irntmctlve narratives in the world—which no rmier of competent 
judgment can peruse without revering thvvirtue of the writer.” •

W• sugaid Wm '• I n m l  m  a m m ynim  to Swadrebeig’s Sptoiinal Diary.



f i t  ialelligiU ; a ^ è t tw d  to hi« m in d ,11 Thou t e n t  how yttMg people 
f® together into vanity, md old people into the earth thoa mast fonake all 
M  m il young, and be a t a  •trunger unto all.”

I W i t ó l tr little property, sufficient for the supply of h is moderate wmt%
he entirely relinquiihad Unde, that he might gîte himaelf up' wholly to nifiltm- 
An* ®nd religious inquiry. A* he advanced in yean  he became «til mom scrioua 
a a i liciMfliiflil, yet mm for finim bring a' teehse, or neglecting A t aatfte i n t t o  
° f  lifo. He sought out and visited those who were in distress, administering to 
Ad» imcüMÉfi as far aa hia slender imiiiif would allow. Hi» banaveieat uni 
fw iflt üspritliiii mide him a geneial favourite and though he generally decin- 
• i  m m iM m  a t the wedding« and other foeütitie» to wMfeh He neighbours ini- 
▼iîei Mm, he never foiled to call upon f it  n#frtjr married people a short timé 
•foerwaii«, and give them good advice and good withe«, to which he usually ai» * 
d#i «omt usefbl present when they were pour. ‘

Wm religious exercises of in* mind incteasing, he broke off all fomiHarity with 
M* former acquaintance, and leaving his native placé, be travelled to London. 
On hia journey, many who made g n a t professions of religion, sought to bécotôe 
acquainted with him “ but,” he rein arks, 441 was aftald of them, for I  was senil» 
He they did not possess what they profossed." H e returned home after a few 
months, but shortly after again set out on his travels about the country ; 44 H e 
wandered ” says M acaulay44 Amu congregation to congregation : he heard priests 
harangue against puritans : he heard púritana harangue against priests ; and he 
in vain applied for spiritual direction and consolation to doctors of both parties 
Out jolly old clergyman of the Anglican communion told him to 4 snioke tobad- ' 
co and  sing psalms.’ Another advised him to go and lose some blood. Thle 
young inquirer turned in disgust from thèse advisers to the dissenters and found 
them also blind guides.” ' * * ' ’

H e wandered about in solitaiy places, fasting often, and often sitting in hollow 
‘tree*’with the Bible in his hand until night came ; sometimes even pairing whole 
nights m meditation and in prayer,—battling with doubts and temptations.'. At 
o^e time, he lay in a trance for fourteen days, and many who catqe to see him 
during that time wondered to see his countenance so changed,' for he not only 
had the appearance of à dead man but seemed to them to be really dead ; but 
after this his mind was greatly relieved of its sorrows 44 so that he could hav,e 
wept night and day with tears of joy to the Lord, in humility and broken ness of 
heart.” “ In this state,” he sayá “ 1 »it?'into that which was without end, and 
things which cannot be uttered ; and of thV^reatnfess add’infiniteness of the iove 
of God,'which cannot b¿ expressed by wotds, ' for I had been brought through 
the very ocean of darkness and'death, arid* through and over thé power of Satan 
by the eternal gloridùV^Gtfer of Christ* * ' •  And 1 sawvthé harvest whiçe, 
and the seed of God lying thick in the ground, as ever wheat did, that jraa'spwn 
outwardly, and none to gather it ; and for that-I mourned with lefts; *’* , ■ * j  '
, At length the purpose of all this providential.training became m anifesto him.

‘‘ At one time” he says 44 walking in the fields, onia Aret-dey. Owthfag, the Lo/d 
gave me to toé that britig educated at collège, or acquiring Hùméh foarnihgi was

mmwn mtMÉM. a l
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; ' • +'* ■ ' . . . •: ,.'t ^ j - 1  (u ss i^
» i l  iiiQUgh to fit and qualify jnen.fe be,smçùtarç ¡tf-Christ) f f f  |  i
it because it mm the common belief of people. But Im V  it ©foadyas

iiid-woosotiified, jujid.'ddmicfid the goodness of the Lord who 
Ip# opeofd this tfiipg onto me that morning/’ _ , ■, r'
i Agaia*^ littje fefer, he »ay?, “ The Lord showed me that thé natures of ¿tyjjç 
ifefepi wbfeh^ere hurtful without* jrere  ̂within» ip the hearts and poinds $  
dfiched ne«- T^e natures of dogs, JUrpe* vipers, of Sodom and Egypt, Pharaoh!

&#., the natures of these I  saw within though people h|d 
•bfftp looking without- I cried to the Lord, saying, ‘ Why should I be thus, see* 
dug that I was w rer addicted to commit these evils.’ Anjl the Lord answerŝ

That it was needful I should have a sense of all conditions, how else should I 
•Uppak to all conditions!’ And m this I saw the infinite love of God.” This 
looki like a glimpse of the system of “ Spiritual Corre^pondences, ’’ since so fully 
«elaborated by Swedenborg» . • . ‘ ■ • • • • • .
, George Fox now saw that before persons could properly declare to others the 
-mysteries'of life and salvation* they must become, in jpeasure, practically iff 
.quainted with them in their own experience ¿»and that as Christ called, comn -̂ 
fioned, and sent forth his Apoptles, in t ie  beginning of the Christian spfto* 
Hon, so in thçse fetter days, all who have a part in the ministry must he caDecl 
ind qualified by him. . .. . . , r

■ ■Prom- this time he ceased atfendan^e on public preaching, but took his BiMj, 
and went alone info private places, waiting upon the Lord in silence, fn &ii 
retirement, his religious perplexities and distress of mind continuing, when *U 
hope of help firom man was utterly gone, and he had nothing outward to look to, 
ha writes “ then, OI then I  heard a voice which said * There is one even Chriit 
Jesus that can speak to thy condition.’ And when I heard it my hekrt IÉ  jW

■ for joy- Then A© Lord let me see why there mm. none, upon, tti^ ea rih ff 
could .ap eak to m , condition;’namely, that I might ¿ ir e  him *11, tÊe.*’“ ”  ” *

AMwewtfthrto, b . eeemtcncedhii public labour« a* a minutée of] 
la  deecnbiiigbie eetomis*ion, |ae eajri, ‘•I w*«aent totarn peppjf&OTi^, 
to light ■*to thé gtoo* of God, and to t^e truth in ,the heart, 
nb,; that aH might Come to know (hoir »elvation nigh., I tawthat Cf/tigtjiftf} 
all me* ; -that the maaifestetion of the Spirit of Gpg, waigiren to 
profit withal. Xbeto thing» I did jo t flee by hg{p, of ipan,,pgr to 
<*f the Sci%tom> though they ere written.» %  ig^w, bgt ^
%ht érhh* fceté Jtonfl Chart, and by hbiluaedii^SpiflJt apd powjff,« j 
H hlÿtnèiieftïod by whom tb» H<dy Scripfeg» wpfe,wgttep, J^e^I 1 
eflgtitlM e« e*(he4ioly Scripture»; a f lr .^ 9 K U 8 9 t ln ^ j i lS .^ J n l 
ih ffiet^pWt, bywhich tbeywere given forth;: * n f L f l r d . ^ ^ L j f c  m  
t m m t i t  ftdhfiirto agreeable totbem." tj»p| gqgggp '
the goepeHkiUt leot be made a* trade, buUhould.
ÿrcS'^ÿ^n^MMedbr tndeetitod,BMi e*w9tne%#é ie ltt^ M ^ i& i . 
cokftfaMOTW ftto tad. ' He aguntt Jettepng
vein ftAioq*, c«ttotoe»'khd cetenwatee ̂  edvoa»t|ng piflinpewi #* '
flieitjr, temperance, justice; a rigid adherence to truth coupled frith litoral **’



•MUTUAL T l t l f t l â f l ,  f i t
- *. S'i" ; ;

¿(«w* to the command 11 Sircar not a t a ll." He 41 proclaimed an insurrection
CjMHtW S jr  fcrm bf iftrflfoftiyo«* «eM fenetfî K« rtak ttfi «V*rf a titm pt * t the 

èm àM A g: b. < *^ »4*«« 4t»*«S<n* w
4& dM »cBW t)M h* fcBtirtSMlyj té  Mm, irdtfWftbigW frprt»fc«jM lérw fodur< 
fteedom, flit Magna Charta of the universal rights of humanity. H elM è^tlhl 

ti<afenèè6é«re 'lB «Î8rèf t i  botÜ ttrtfUMterimlthe <$Mt%f GftHMbgor- 
M  fr«eS n k JW  .bOVe-HTituigi; <fe f t e ^  W ^ihr.r* y M t i M b f C b a i g

H fctiti-W ^rfèd ar whfcb he tfcS fk rw * Ilf tV M  
a t t p t n i  M b ^ ' a r i n k » « «  <* n < M tk  : ” •< \  > - * i  •>? , ;

I n  bi* Journal are find frequent averment* and illustration* of Spirit-power.
W h f o j r t j t e f  opWi dhd' bjr him. H e a^dllcV r«pttaft41ÿf<F o f 

ih i '  Lord," o f  hiriW y »Vlriaii*,« a f  
^ÊÜÊt ’ ahd  ̂* # © fllc ii# >'fr as wWI à s o f  spit ¡toil* * emeWHsOs" m i
^ U M t M a t 9f U '^BaViril iroftité Arid tHsetfhing'givéïi m ë b f  t i r L o t a / ’ and 
of ̂ Velnn& ln the LôÆViWHïié^itë the Lotit’M  fae.* H e HI!» us thttttterft 
" cin fe people frbth far â iiflfÜ F lo  sSe ¿He, ̂ iit?1 was fearful oflriéihffdlrawn ouf 
i / t h i i n ;  j f à f W ï  A S  L ip o k 'v k i  open things io thein.,> *rhêvmàtoîftsta- 
fiOn'l of spiritual'powér iff His jWdéncè was sometimes so great as to he visible to 
tfett'arimrid liim. Thus, “ s&1&ftnl'iieai Derby» there was a meeting of Friends» 
J lié ft  there was such à' mighty pWer of God that'they were greatly shaken, and

Jajiy months were opened if! the power of the Lord God.” When at Mansfield» 
^gte’wfcs a great meeting of proféssora and people ” ; “ here I Waé moved to 

pray;, arid the Lord’s power was feo great that the; house seemed to he shaken. 
When I had‘done some of thé professors said that it was now as in the days of 
the ApoaÜça, where the house was shaken where they were.” “ In the steeple 
House» at Ulyerton when the jjrfesf had done, I spoke among them the Words of 
tfce* fiord, w(iich was as a hamtfier and a ire amohgst them.' And though Lam- 
pjtt, the priest of the place, had been at variance with most of the priests before, 
yet against the truth they all Joined together. But the mighty power riithe Lord'
lull.AéfiÉÉÉÜ...I..■■■.il.' M * .■■■■.ill..........i i * * M .i......liiiii nil..j.■ - „ —f -■ ; —r~.- Tt :.T.-- : t  . -Hjiiniffiniir...
*.f .I f  I.i mflpftrw."fwwmee.of.ifcg'ii" * greoO'opsaM^e^bo^shoĴ edL!,*» “ Haw (this

Was'«bdut-lC48)wf» I>oonfe«p îif ep&iV through the flaming sword intq the paradise 
of Qodr f̂he creation was opened to me : and ft was showed me how* ¿11 things‘hid 
their names given them, according to their nature and1 virtue. Arid I was at a stand la : 
mÿ fnîrid Vhetheril should prâcdsé phyriri ftft theT gfcbd df • mankind? seeing î ther .nature 
aiM virtHe bf thtf creatures were* so opméd to ma by -the Lord. ' And the Lard «hewed 
nMrthat awdi «»were foithfnl to ^im in .the po wer and light of Christ should c^me up 
iqttp;$h^t .state m which Adam was before he %ll ; -in which the admirable works *of the 
creation, and the virtues thereof.may be known, through the openings1 W Iftat* divirife 
woid of wisdom and poorer bÿ Whldi thty w^rë tiiàde. Otieat ttôngs did the; Lord ^
me into, and wonderful depths wvré openad mp (unto me beyond what can fcyr > words be 
d^wiaiéd ; bat^a* people pome iptosu^eotion to the spirit of God, and grow up into tl̂ e
Â* and power of the Almighty, they may rèceive the word of wisdom that opens all 

, and come to know the hidden unity in the Eternal Bring.” ‘y '• - '
J ftfeitf4t openingsw ere ndt Slwaÿm eonfinèd ejfcl«s&rely to diaiiije things, as the fol- 

lobéiglnstasMeinayaskôm Imlheip®BBin»4»C while at S trs t^ o rp , tp ,  frjencjs 
m m m m  to be conversing upon the exciting political 

events ofthe^Ume and the <k>ipgi of thelong Parliament, Fox was 11 Moved "Iff sbirtt** ' 
to%ff Æém'» ffia*Bif<Srt thkfSly two é«feki ’tfe1 V f  ,

• . . . - . v v  f i t  , ..



■was m m  aU ; and to wonderful was tin» appearance thereof, that priait Bennett 
■said ? the church shook * insomuch that he was afraid and trembled. -And when 
he had spoken a few confused words» ¡^hastened.out, for fear it should fall on 
his head." . 1 . . •
*. At .one time, at a “great steeple house " in Nottingham where he had been 
sent “ the Lord’s power M he says “ w p  so mighty upon me, that I could not 
hold, but was made to cry out.” dee.:;For protesting in this way against the doc
trine taught in the 11 steeple house ” the constable came and put him into a “nas
ty stinking prison.” t • • • ■

» Not only against doctrinal errors, but against practical injustice was he ’tin» 
constrained to raise a warning voice; thus, (we are still quoting his Journal)“ A t 
a certain time, when I was at Mansfield, there was a sitting of justices . about 
hiring of servants ; and it was upon me from the Lord to go and speak to the 
justices that they should not oppress the servants in their wages. So I walked 
towards the inn where they sat; but finding a company of fiddlers there, I did 
not go in, but thought to come in tbwmorning, but when I came again in the 
morning I was struck even blind so that I could not see. I inquired of the inn
keeper where the justices were to sit that day ; and he told me at a town eight 
miles oC My sight began to come to me again and I ran thitherward as fast iii 
1 ‘ could. When 1 was come to the house where they were, and many servants 
with them, I exhorted the justices no$ to oppress the servants .in their wages, hat 
to do that which was right and just to them ; and exhorted the servants to do 
their duties justly and honestly. •  1 •  They all received my exhortation kind
ly for 1 was moved by the Lord herein."
' We subjoin some further phases of Fox’s experience as a spiritual medium« 
“ After this I went to a village and many people accompanied me. As I was lot
ting in a house full of people, declaring the word of life unto them, I east min« 
eye upon a woman, and discerned an unclean spirit in her. And I was moved o f  
the Lord to speak sharply to her, and told her she was under the influence o f

|  This appears to be the only instance ef Fox having broken in upon the services of 
any religious congregation, for in all his fature attendance at churches, he either wait
ed t i l  invited to apeak, or, t i l  the aervioo was ended; a strong pcesimptive ovidomo
thaï, in this instance, his speaking was involuntary! and in obedienoe to a sprit««! 
power which he was unable to resist, in accordance with his own express declaration. 
Bad he acted on his own volition, it is not likely that Ms conduct would havwheen thus 
exceptional; far as Clarkson justly refcÿarks, “ no punishment or danger ever deterred 
him from doing, or repeating whatever ho conceived to be Ms duty."

“It was a common practice in those days of religious excitement for the incumbents, 
or rather the occupiers of the different parochial livings, to invite religious proie«®» of 
•U sorts to meet and canvass the floating doctrines of the day, both at the churches and 
at other puce« ; and this practice had air eady engaged G. Fox In may religioas dis* 
•■■rions, sad also account* far the early Quake» having so often retorted to ehuzshsst 
either to declare their doetrinss, or to exhort men to amend their life«, and act mp to thn 
spirit of that holy tiilffam wMefc tèoy ml pssflNisd to M ow in m m  shape.”—Jfari*’# 
J ^ J k r  i m  # f t m  . .

• 5 4  f a *  b iu t isM '



ift  unclean spirit; whereupon the went out of the room. Now, I being a straw* . 
ger there, and knowing nothing of of the woman outwardly, the people wondered 
at it, and told me afterwards that 1 bad discovered a great thing; for all the 
country looked upon her to be a wicked person. The Lord had given me a spi
rit of discerning, by which I many times saw the states and conditions of peoples 
and could try their spirits.’' Of this he gives several instances which we hat*  
not space to quote. _

Here is a case of healing by spirit «power
,a After some time I went to a meeting at Aan-Sma, where Richard Myer waa9 

who had been long lame of one of his arms. I was moved of the Lord to say 
unto him, amongst all the people, * Stand up on thy legs,' and he stood up and 
stretched out his arm that had been lame a long time, and said, 4 Be it known 
unto you, all people, that this day I am healed.” Yet his parents would hardly 
believe i t ; but after the meeting was done ,they had him aside, took off his don* 
Met, and then saw it was true. He came soon after to Swarthmore meeting, and 
there declared how that the Lord had healed him.”

Macaulay sneers at Fox's “ casting out devils,” well, here is an instance of his 
exorcism: let the reader judge how far the historian's sneer is merited. u Coming to 
M ansfiblo-Woodhovse, there was a distracted woman under a doctor's hand, with 
her hair all loose about her ears. He was about to bleed her, she being first bound, 
and many people-being about her holding her by violence, but he could get no 
Mood from her. I desired them to unbind her, and let her alone, for they could 
not touch the spirit in her by which she was tormented. So they unbound her 
and I was moved to speak to her, and in the name of the Lord to hid her be 
quiet and still. And she was so. The Lord's power settled in her mind and 
she mended; and afterwards she received the truth and continued in it to he£ 
death. The Lord's name was honoured: to whom the glory of all his works be» 
longs. Many great and wonderful things were wrought by the heavenly power 
in those days; for the Lord laid bare his omnipotent arm, and manifested his 
power to the astonishment of many, by the healing virtue whereof many have 
been delivered from great infirmities and the devils were made subject through 
Mi name; of which particular instances might be given beyond what this unite- 
lieving age is able to receive or bear.”

Perhaps the most striking incident in the experience of George Fox is that 
which he thus relates :— 44 As I was walking^along with several Friends, I lifted 
up my head, and I saw three steeple hous^spires, and they struck at my life. I, 
asked them what place that was ? and they said Licb field. Immediately the. 
word of the Lord came to me that 1 must go thither. Being come to the house, 
we were going to, I wished the Friends that were with me, to walk into the 
house, saying nothing to them whither I wa| to go. As soon as they were gone,
I  stepped away, and went by my eye over hedge and ditch, till 1 came within a 
mile of L i c h f i e l d ; where in a great field, there were shepherds keeping their 
•beep. Then I was commanded by the Lord to pull of my shoes. 1 stood still 
for it was winter; and the word of the Lord was like a fire in me. So I put off. 
m f  »bow, »ad left them with the ihepherds; m i  the poof ibe^htrds tumbled

Stlfcm M l RUKMUfifc fct
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and were astonished. Than I  walked on about a mile, and as loon as I  wi,
Whbin tbe city, the word of the Lord eame to me again, saying, ‘ Cry, Wot untò 
the Moody rfty o f  Lie a r t  eld f * So I went up and down the streets, crying witI 
a loud  TOfCe, ‘ VfOe tò thebfóody  city of L ichfield  !v I t  being market-day, Ì 
Went into tbe matftét-plade arid to and fro in the several parts o f it, and made 
standi, crying as before, ‘Wòe to the bloody city of L ichfield  !a And no oriè 
laid bands on m e; B ut as I  Went thus crying through the streets, there seemed 
to me to be a channel of blood running down the streets, a n d t h e  msrket^placè 
appeared like a pool of blood. When Î  had declared w hat was upon me, and 
Alt nlyidlf ¿1ear/f went out of the town in peace ; and returning to the sbejn 
hffdé, gaVè thehì sòirié 'moriey, and took my shoes of them again. But the lire 
dTfhe Lord, was W îû  mÿ feet, arid all over me, that I did not riaatter to put a i 
itìy iho is ariy miré, a h d w is lit  é stand whether I should or nót, till I felt fret£ 
ibtn frutti the Lord sé to d<v—and then, after I had washed my feet, I  put on my 
•h«® again. After this a deep consideration came upon me, why,* or {fpr whig 
ritâttm, l~»hould be sébi to cry against that city, and call it ‘ The bloody city,* 
though the parliament had the minister one while, and the king another, api 
¿inch blood had been shed in the town, during the wars between them, yet fiat 
was no more than had befallen many other places. But afterward? I  came 
utadfentand, that In the Emperor Diocletian’s time, a thousand Christians wen 
mattyfed m Lichfield. So I was to go, without my shoes, through the chsno^ 
df their blood, and into the pool of their blood in the market-place; that I m ig ^  
liaise up the memorial of the blood of those martyrs which had been shed a thon* 
sand years before, arid lay cold in  their streets. So the sense of th is  blood^ai 
«pou me, and I obeyed tbe word of the Lord." >
^^Vhe teachings and practices of Fox and the early “ Friends "  were so °PPa#ff. 

lo established doctrines, customs, and interests, that they were soon assailéd wiÇ 
tee biitérésf persecution.1 "Their dwellings were broken into and plundered te 
¿MWÿ éècîesiasticaî exactions ; their meeting-houses were pulled* down, and 
dWmWlVei riiobbed,Ireaten, put in the stocks, fined, transported, and imprisonedj 
éFiàle titaem ore than four thousand were shut up in filthy dungeons, with coin- 
tedti'felonir: Brit itili they continued to meet, and, says one of their historians» 
n ’1̂ hêri àskembred, they were often strengthened an d comfcrited together, in d- 
lent waiting before the Lord; whilst, individually, they breathed their secret 
pirations tirito God, and réalisée! that Christ was amongst them by hi* Sjtót» 
Whiting teeir hearts together in mutuai love to Him and hits great cause. And 
When any rimongst theta urider this deep feeling of true worship, were constatas* 
edHri 'spirit to spéakthe w ôrdôfe*hortati on, prayer, or praise, they g ra te® / 
afc&ptedft, as from thé Lord, arid as drawing to him ." " ‘

* fts sp ir ita re  òf the vioîéhce arid llltreatm ent which Fox received, take the 
foihNririg. ' At Uftertbn he'waibealteri with stones end stakes, and'Was so stun- 

blows that hfe lay fift some time prostrate and senseless. ^ Recover- 
ways, “ 'aridfèeïîng thé power of the Lord to spring through me,‘ I 

uhwgafa Ih the strength arid power of the Eternal God ; "  and stretching ou this 
t m t B l  again comraencedaplakirig with a loud voice, when ‘a brutal mMon 

n e c  & - : , * - ‘ -  «**  ̂ c
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Struck him to violently over his hand with a rule, while it was extended, that the 
whole arm was completely stunned and powerless, and several of the by-státf, 
áers exclaimed *he has spoiled his hand for l i fe / “ B u t tr says Fox “ standing 
still in love, I felt the renewing power of the Lord to spring through me again ÍÓ 
fhat my hand and arm were instantly strengthened and restored in the eight df 
all the people/' - '' ‘ : *'J
' And so Fox continued labouring in this truly spiritual movement, writing* 
travelling, preaching, gathering around him friends and enemies,' disciple* and 
persecutors for forty years ; frequently addressing large crowds Iff the open fields;

Si  “ although the language of his discourses were unpolished by art, and^often 
nipt, they were always striking and intelligent." He travelled thus preach

ing through England, Scotland a id  Ireland; ha also went to Holland, and eveg 
ygpxted America, having been for “ some time drawn • in spirit ** thither. An 
t i ie n t  which occurred on his passage to Barbardoes may be worth relating. Th| 
qetsael in which he took passage was chased by a Turkish man-of * war—which put 
the captain and crew in great terror as it gained rapidly upon them  The cap-; 
tfiiti came to G. Fox to know what should <be done, who told them “ it waa a 
tfM  of their faith, and therefore the Lord was to be waited on for counsel/* Afr 
tpr “ retiring in spirit "and “ waiting on the Lord/* “ the Lord showed bml" 
says Fox “ that his life and power was placed between us And them/* Fox the,» 
^  them to put out all the lights, qscept the one they steered by, ,*q4 
4bfcted that all in the ship should be as quiet as possible, and that they should 
tack about and steer their right course. They did so, but still the vessel g«nej| 
Qp them, and was now.so close that the passengers were alarmed. The watch 
qried nut “ They are just upon us; * and rising up in his berth, Fox looked 
through a port hole, the moon not being quite down and perceived it was aq* 
H e was about to go up and leave the cabin, but remembering that it had/ tp tf, 
showed him “ that the Lord's life and power was between them/* be relumed 
again to bed. Soon after this, the moon went down, and a fresh breeze spring
ing up, they escaped out of their hands, though fhéy had come so close' that* it 
teemed almost impossible. “ Afterwards ** says Fox “ while we were at BarW* 
does, there came in a merchant from Salee, and told the people, 'that one of the 
Si!«© men-of-war saw a monstrous yacht at sea, the greatest that ever he¿ saw? 
arid had her in chase, and was just upon her, but that there was a spirit in her* 
t i l l  he could not take.’ This confirmed us in the belief that it was a Sallee-man 
we'¿aw make after us, and that it was the Lord that delivered us out of hit 
hinds.” • • ' * - ‘
* Heorge Fox has left us the example of a noble, manly life. One of the brav

est soldiers in the Christian camp, ever ready at the call of duty, • he fought a  
gbid fight unto the end, and accomplished much for liberty of conscience, simple 
gbspel truth and a more spiritual worship.- In the year 1690, he passed from 
hb labours and sufferings on earth, to that heavenly land which he ■ had beheld 
ik  vision. In death, his spirit triumphed over his mortal decay; his last words 
#eré “ All is well—the seed of God reigns over s i,  and over death itself* And 
totifeh I am weak in body, yet the power .of God is over all* and tho Itováí
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reigns over all disorderly spirits." Truly we may say that hie end wae Peace,
His life, as we have in some measure seen, furnishes abundant illustration of 

the leading phenomena of u spiritual manifestations." We hare •• S p ir itu a l hh 
p ression ,” * * Sp iritua l- gu id a n ce ,' * “ T ra n ce ,"  “ V isions," “ C lairvoyance,” “ d a trudb  
ence," “ Possession, E xo rc ism ,” a n d  “speaking under sp ir itu a l p o w e r ” accoM* 
panied with tremblings of the person and of surrounding objects. What hare the 
disciples of George Fox to say to ** M o d e m  Spiritua lism  t  ”

SPIRITUALISM  ON TH E CONTINENT.
A few weeks ago we announced to our readers that an excellent hi-monthly 

magazine on Spiritualism entitled the “Revue Spiritualiste" was published In 
France ; since then, the last five numbers have reached us, and we unhesitating
ly advise our friends to obtain them. From a careful perusal of their content*! 
we are bound to say that we are surprised at the evident spread of the knowledge of 
Spiritualism in France Holland Belgium, Naples and other parts of the Continent 
of Europe. In Paris two excellent well printed magizines on the subject are pub
lished monthly and bi-monthly, whilst in England, much to our shame Spiritualists 
are scarcely able to support an humble penny organ advocating the claims of 
spiritualism. Whence this supinenes t Is it credible that the so called favored 
land of Luther and the Reformation is less willing to receive the light of Truth 
than those lauds where the followers of Loyola endeavour, but are now happily 
unable, to repress the effulgent brightness of the Day Star now bursting into 
myriads of rays? ■ . .
f A friend has kindly promised to render, from time to time, extracts of the 

more important facts and phenomena recorded m the R evu e  Sp irittsa liste  which 
will enable us to lay before our readers more fully what is transpiring on this vi
tal subject on the continent. •
t ' . SPIM T-TOUCHES.
. • In  his fourth letter to the N. Y. Tribune, Judge Edmonds states the following 

m among his early experience of the touches of spirits:— •
The first time 1 experienced this was at a dark circle. Ten or a dozen persons 

Were present sitting around the table. Two of the company were directed to pass 
behind the rest of us. As they did so slowly, each one seemed to be touched* 
Sometimes I could only judge«from their exclamations, but sometimes I could 
hear the slap of a hand very distinctly.'. The manifestation was rather rude, and 
was offensive to me ; and as I was approached I was apprehensive of a similar dis
play with m e; but, on the contrary, all 1 felt was a hand gently laid on my head, 
and there moved around a few times, and then two or three soft touches on my 
side. The room being dark, I could not, of course, k n o w  that it was not done by 
one of the two persons who were behind me.—But it was not a little remarkable 
that it should have been made to conform to a thought which I had not uttered, 
and so unlike all the others, both before and afterward during the evening, and 
that it should be a touch with which I was familar, for it was the gesture with 

. which my wife was wont to pass my chair, as she would enter my library of 
•9 afternoon tod  la d  me at work at my law cases, ffo on® then
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I think, could have known that, and it was too peculiar to he deemed accidental.

My doubts, however, were soon removed, for not long afterward, at a circle, my 
arm was seized above the elbow as by an iron hand. 1 felt distinctly the palm of 
the hand, the ball of the thumb, and each finger ; and I was held fast, with 
a force far superior to any that mortal hand could exert. I was powerless 
in its grasp. \ tried to move my ami, but in vain. There was none of the soft* 
ness and elasticity of human flesh in the touch, but it was hard and inflexible 
like metal, and my arm was pressed to the verge of pain. Yet it did not hurt, 
hut simply held me fast. It could be no human hand, and, beside, I knew it was 
not, for I put my other hand on the affected part, and all around it, so as to be 
certain. 1 became uneasy, and importuned it to leave me but it continued long 
enough to show me it was indépendant of my will, and then it left.
. Besides these instances, my person has been frequently touched, and some

times under circumstances that precluded the idea of its being done by mortal 
hand. It would extend this paper too much to enter into a detail of the circum
stances, out of which this preclusion springs, but at that time 1 was alike astute 
and skeptical, and labored, like some others of later periods, under the fear that 
my credulity might be imposed upon, and I made ridiculous by some whom I 
considered my inferiors in standing, if not in intellect. I was, therefore, on a 
constant lookout for trickery. Sometimes the events would occur in such man
ner that they might be done by mortal means, though the fair conclusion was 
that they were not; but it was some times that all doubt was cut off. Thus I 
have been touched, when no person was near enough to do it; sometimes in the 
the dark, when no one knew where I was, or even that I was present ; sometimes 
my foot has been patted, as with a hand; sometimes my clothes pulled, as by a 
child; sometimes a push in my side, as by a dull and nonelastic force, and twice 
I have Mt a human hand on my skin. On one of these occasions the touch was 
cold hut not clammy, on the other it was »oft, warm and flesh-like.

. I have been present on numerous occasions when others have said they were 
touched, and have acted as if  they were, and when it was evidently no fabrication 
of theirs, for they were too really frightened themselves. Once I recollect my 
niece, who was standing by my side, had her feet so pulled from under her that 
she m m  near faffing ; and once a young man who stood near me v u  wised and 
pulled from me. I caught hold of him, hut our joint resistance was overpow* 
end , and he was fairly lifted from the floor and taken from me. ■

• TH E RELIGIOUS REVIVAL IN IRELAND.
These singular phenomena still continue to spread and to excite attention. The 

BaUymena Observer gives very lengthy reports to which we must refer those o f  
our readers who wish for more details. The local clergy, we are told “have thought 
it their duty to discourage a prevailing idea that there can be no real conversion 
which is not accompanied by the outward manifestations of spiritual power upon 
ike body” We gladly concede them wbat they ask ; but do these things teach 
them that there can be real conversion ,# accompanied by outward maoifoetatkm«
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o f spiritual power upon the body” ? As a further illustration of theremarkable 
occufencef we again quote from the above paper the following incident i - £ 4 ^  J 
Vl<,T!Sferinbst extraordinary event ohhat evening—and in  oUr view o f the n a tte r , 

one o f  fhr most -remarkable ‘impressions,” or influences, that We hhvi yet 
■Wl, occurred in the case of a mere child, only seven years of a |e —anff tfceSi!(S% 
ri&tvuiceptfble of that mental excitement to which, in the Opinion ofWifre 
tfo'^hVslcfti manifestations are mainly attributable. * The child wab a 
• k « f  % f!/' cleanly* but indifferently clothed. Without the dightett 
o f  shy previous* agitation, or uneasiness of manner, she was struck ptostfate’^ th -  
ttf §  rfhjpef mbmettt. For a short time her body was found to be perfectly rtgfd, 
aihl ber' ffcce was colourless. On partial recovery from the effects' of the ftfifr 
shobk,she clasped her hands, and, looking up, exclaimed, in low and lispiifg *ic^ 
cents, “Lord Jesus, have mercy upon me, and bring me to the foot of thy cross'!** 
For i  considerable time she continued to repeat—but in an under-tone so low  
that the ear of a listener could hardly catch the sounds—‘ ‘Jesus!” “Jesus!” 
“Jesus!” We did not happen to be present at the very moment when this sing
ular manifestation of a mysterious influence was first exhibited ; but we had am* 
pie opportunity of leisurely inspection about ten minutes subsequently ; and our 
observations Were made from a position within less than three feet of where tEe 
dbjfcct of them lay within the arms of an amiable and benovlent young lady, then 
seated among the audience. The child’s head was reclined, in perfect ease, up* 
bb the bosom of her sympathizing supporter; her little hands were gently clasps 
ed, and lay motionless upon her lap; she was fully awake, and every lineament of 
her countenance was in profound repose—but the eyes presented an enigm atic^  
phenomena beyond the power of philosophical reasoning to expound.—They :were 
illuminated pages in a volume of mystery, and sculptured with characters inscru
table to finite comprehension. The things of time an sense appeared to be utterly 
unseen. Her fascinated and soul-absording look was fixed, far, far away beyond 
all spheres; and the mild, unclouded, spiritual light of that long, breathless, and  ̂
unwavering gaze into the heavens, will never be forgotten by those who witness
ed it. We certainly never saw any condition of frame or feeling so manifestly 
preternatural; nor any result so nearly approaching to a practical illustration of 
the poet’s well known, and truly beautiful though fanciful, idea of the “Angel’s 
whisper to"*a slumbering baby.” The trance-like attitude of body, and the rapt' 
expression of her eye, appeared to favor the supposition that a worid of bliss and ■ 
glory, invisible to‘other mortals, had been unveiled to her inner sight, and that*/ 
lor a temporary period, she had been admitted to communion with the spirits of 
the just made perfect. We understand, that the/girl was restored to nearly her 
ordinary condition in about an hour, at which time her appearance resembled 
that of a person just awakened from a dream ; and, in reference to thi3 highly 
interesting case, we noted the appropriate scriptural quotation of a venerable by- _ 
stander—“Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast perfected praise.” 
Phenomena analogous to the foregoing came under our personal observation, a t . 
a home in Alexander-street, in the afternoon on Tuesday last—and it is worthy ; 
of pp^cial notice that the party affected had never been at any of the revival .
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«typ. We there found an interesting girl, represented as being less than e ig h te e n  
pfage; and we ascertained that her general character is that of a shy, intelligent» 
|®d; truthful child—that she had been instructed in the first principles of reli
gion, was accustomed to repeat little prayers at morning and evening, and is a 
pupil in the infant department of Guy’s free school. When we first saw her sip 
wasextended Upon a pallet, and slowly recovering from a cataleptic, or we should 
ipther say somnambulic, (tranoe, into which she had been instantaneously stricken 
about five hours previously, when in the act of preparation for her daily exercises 
at school. For some time subsequent to the visitation, her eyes were fixed on 
yacancy, her hands clasped, and her lips moving as in silent prayer. Her armg 
were frequently elevated, as if to grasp some object immediately in view; and. 
on one occasion, she clasped her father’s hands, and pointing upward, motioned 
him to look, and pray. At another time she suddenly called upon the bystanders 
to raise her up, in order that she might take hold of some glorious object present
ed to her imagination. On recovery from this state, she insisted, to ourselves and 
all around her, that she had been in the company of superhuman beings in a worl4 
of light and blessedness; and, to the utter amazement of her parents, she affirm
ed that «he had there intuitively recognized her infant brother, who had die4 
eleven months, after his birth, and five years before she was born ! (

In order to shew that the “manifestations of spiritual power upon the body" 
are not confined to the present time, we quote the following from the Primitive 
Methodist Magazine for July, 1830.

REMARKABLE C O N V E R S IO N  O F JAMES JINKERSON. ■
The subject on whom this divine change was wrought, and the extraordinary 

means used by divine wisdofh to effect this change, strike with astonishment both 
taints and sinners. James Jinkerson was bom in Yarmouth, and brought up In 
ignorance. He was depraved in his youth, and lived in all the vice to which the 
unregenerate heart, at that age can he addicted. At fourteen years of age, he 
was bound apprentice to a rope maker. But at this business he could not sett)*, 
hut ran away and enlisted in the 24th Light Horse Dragoons, and was a soldier 
fifteen years and six months; ten years of which were spent at Bengal. And 
after encountering many dangers by sea and land, the kind hand of Providence 
brought him safe baok to his native place, where his life continued to he spent in 
^cenes of drunkenness and blasphemy. After some time he married a woman u  
destitute of religion as himself. And they lived after the course of this present 
world, until it pleased God to arrest the man in his career of sin and bring him 
I# Mi right mind.

H e states that
b ir  Sunday September 13th, 1829, he went out in t i t  morning to W6rit, wfch- 

out consideration of the holiness of the day: and for his labour he obtained one 
shiHIng, and a pint of a le ; this being the only thing he had drunk for three 4ayst 
*lpV excepted. On his return home he gave his wife the money, directing her to 
buy some food for their dinner. At this many oaths were exchanged on both i i d i i  
f i f s t  length the w«il m i m i  bought «quo rietuab; but l®§Iir#I l i t  Willi
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«lut cook them for him. After many words and dreadful imprecations, he pN* 
pared the meat himself, and sitting down by himself he eat a hearty dinner. ' He 
then went ont and in about a quarter of an hour returned home, and found his 
wife at dinner ; and immediately swearing and quarrelling began on both sides 
as before. His wife shortly after this, went up stairs to lie down, and he sat by 
the ftrtside smoking his pipe, and musing on what had passed.

As he was sitting musing in this manner, all on a sudden appeared between 
him and the window opposite, a cloud of smoke rolling ever and over ; but he saw 
no fire. And out of the smoke appeared a black figure, as large as a man, hav
ing on his head apparently a brass pickett crown ; and in his hand a brass spear, 
which he appeared to be sharpening ; and looking very grim, instantly prepared 
to make a push or dart at him. ■ At that moment he cried to the Lord for merey9 
•Ming and feeling himself a vile sinner/ ' ■ *

The moment he cried for mercy, he beheld a light shining around him ; and as 
the light approached him ; the cloud of smoke withdrew. And two white legs ‘ 
appeared, and setting his feet to the shoulders of the monster ; drove him into ' 
the cloud of smoke ; and the monster as he went away made two or three darts 
at him, looking very grim. Instantly a voice exclaimed, “It is well for you  
that you called upon the Lord for mercy, or your soul would have been lost for 
ever.*' ■ - • - *

His wife hearing him praying, came running down stairs, in haste and by way 
of derision, said, “You are turned veiy godly, I suppose." And according to  
her account his hands where as black as a coal, and his face was of varioOS colours'. ' 
She" went out and told the neighbours that her husband was turned religious on a * 
sudden. ’ ' '

The instant she went out, he looked upwards torçprds the ceiling, and beheld 
as it were a string of gold, let down, with a ring at the end, which caught hold 
of his right hand, and clasped them both together, and he fell from the firesidë 
where he was sitting, across the room, upon his knees. And so great was thé 
convulsive state of his body, that he thought every limb would shake off. 4

As he continued praying, a voice said4 “ Look in the front.” He did so, and 
beheld a large spacious place, for gran leur past explaining, with three crowns on 
the top. The voice told him that was the throne of God. He observed two sit
ting thereon. The same voice said that w is the Lord his God, whom he should 
serve ; and they shone brighter thin the ' in. He was told to look on the right 
hand, and he saw twelve sitting ;* a id  the voice said they were twelve saints 
and lie should be as one of them if he served the Lord with all his heart. Ancl 
he saw angels descending, and flying to and fro, with crowns on their heads. And 
he beheld many crowns lying vacant ; and the voice told him they were for such 
as loved the Lord their God with all their hearts. One crown, that appeared to 
him, lie was told was his, if lie continued praying. He asked to see the Virgin 
Mary ; and a woman instantly appeared in front of the throne, with her hair as 
white as snow, and made obedience to him that sat thereon, and went backward7 
°fthe throne. He also wished to see John Baptist; and a man appealed, made*' 
obedience to the throne and retired. He still continued'to pray until he became ̂



f try  weak, pud sweated until it fell from him like drops of rain ; and the clothe* 
he had on him, from sweating and weeping might have been wrung. *■

In this state he continued beseeching God to shake every sin from his soul« 
And while he was wrestling with God, a voice said, “You can read a little but 
you shall hrfve more knowledge.” And at that moment he was loosed. But till 
thi9 time he was as if he had been bound wjih cords and chains; he could not 
unclasp his hands nor rise from his knees., .. •

The moment he rose from h i s  knees, lie flew to the Testament, opened on thf 
first chapter of St. John’s Gospel and instantly the hook flew in hit face with 
his hands clasped around ; and he wa* seized with as violent a fit of shaking, a* 
if  he had been strongly convulsed. , . .

At thif instant two of his neighbours came in. begging him to be reconciled« 
and to know what day it was; for, as they supposed he was exerting himself and 
i  d not know for what. Instantly a voice said, “You must be alone. Tell them 
to  go out.” He did so. And they directly went out, believiug he had heard or 
aeen something. . . -

The voice then bade him go to the house of God and read in the gospel, in
forming him that it should be told him what he was to read when he came thera.

His wife coming in he told her whet he had seen and heard. But she eeem- 
•d  to take no notice of it. He also informed her that he mu«t go to the chapel, 
and read in the scripture. But she war determined that he should not go 
out if she could prevent him. She took his-bet from him, locked the door, and 
•ndeavoured to prevent him by holding him. But he told her the Lord had or 
dared him, and go he must. He immediately went to the door and touched the 
lock, the door flew open, and he ran up the Row. His hair was wet with sweat; 
his face streaked with dirt, and tears, and his clothes loose about him. The neigh
bours followed, trying to stop him; but in vain. A man who keeps a public house 
in  the first market, caught hold of him, got him in, and would have given him 
any thing to drink. But he refused, telling the people of the house he was going. 
H e directly went through the house, and out at the back way, and entered Pro
vidence chapel, seating himself under the pulpit. The woman who keeps the 
aeats asked him, who sent him. He answered “The Lord,1* she exclaimed, none 
better could send him; and bade him sit still.

After sitting a few minutes, being greatly fatigued by exertion, he looked to
wards the door and saw many persons standing without; and seeiug his wife 
coming in after him, he ascended the pulpit, the bible flew open, and a finger ap
peared on the two verses he was to read. But the verses, and various other 
things he will not relate.

Having read the portion of scripture, he shut the book, and instantly he heard 
•  vote« say, “My work is finished, upon you. You shall tell this to all sinners, 
and they that believe it, shall believe the work I have done unto you.”

At that moment his soul leaped for joy, his burden fell from him, and he was 
as happy as he could live in the body. When he was Homing down the pulpit 
stair», a person asked him what he did there. He replied the Lord ordered him« 
B at ba is not aura that tha parson heard Mm* •

WlSlttjU. ««tAMUfX. SS 4
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' t W  of the people then took him Mme to his own house: and he  
M l on his knees and praised God, whtrbad dealt so bountifully .with him.
Ill Monday he was low in spirits, but kept close to God in prayer, and vat 
»Uni tp rejoice p  God'his Saviour. ¥ ■ **<»'-
. Aycprding to the scripture testimony, the tree is known by its fruits. So visible 

4  urn change wrought in Brother James Jinkersou, that sinners are CQnstrauMl 
fo -ta le  notice of it. and to acknowledge that there is a reality in religion. He 
who dared to utter oath» on any occasion, and whose common practice t i l  s

» out sueh dreadful imprecation» as almost to make the ungodly t n a t f  k  
. r ̂  ouni among favourites of heaven sounding the praises of» Jehovah ,a»dfi*  
nfying God by bis life and conduct; and that too among the wicked, with whip 

Be has to do. . ^
His wife who for five years and eleven months, experienced nothing pit I v  

apd tumult, which almost deprived her of her reason, now enjoys peace at babe. 
He who previous to the 13th of September, L829, was cruel, an« a levrortblrii 
Bouse is become a loving husband and a tender father, ^n  alter to God is scept* 
• f  in his house, and he is training up his family in the paths of holiness. 0̂ .  
i f̂iSnee the above date Br. J . Jinkerson has joined society, meets in my M onw  

might's class, regularly attends the means of grace, and is a steady, persevetffig 
■Mphfflr p  pci^ty ; apd is net «plumed to deoUre, btfatfe Mints ana shmtrs, dflst 
uod has done tor nis soul.  ̂ • • • ■ .ul

our ttrbtber'8 request this account was read in opr Chapel ( t |e  Providflgtt 
l iK p I )  on Thursday evening February 18th, 1830, to an overflowing congress- 
M«.. * The effect was pleasing, and an old backslider got reclaimed, and u mm
meeting in class.—Yours, J ohv Butoju 

Yarmouth April 15, 1830.

reclaimed, and 1 

Approved by the Circuit ComutiUst.
M m W M M w m s, M m m m m ic  C im im m m m m m , J l p  JD r. W m m m  

W. Borsell, 13, Paternoster • Bow. Price One Shilling. 72 pp.
; H i have read this little book on this hindered subject with interest endfpfci* 
IIP» and recommend it as handling an important subject in a most cOnvitroiflB 
mahnsr. Dr. D. (an old friend and earnest co-worker as our page* can ItOffr) 
gives a rapid sketch of the history of clairvoyance in its medical aspect, qjnjp* 
plates St in its philosophical and scientific aspect and then furnishes instances cl 
it in actum more marvellous than any we were previously informed of, tendilf 
to ppiftrp the opinion that the more this subject, so practieaHy important, it W  
opined, the; more illimitable appear the resources of spirit over matter. Weafet 
aorry that our space is too limited to allow of extracts from a book which w ill*  
found in every point of view interesting to Spiritualists, whether with sick or 
healthy bodies. ■ ' ,
-  The M e to- Church seen m  its doctrine o f regeneration. A  S M M M G W  ptee#■  

*& on May 29th, 1859, at the Marylekone Jnstkutionf by the 
. • v R ev. T. L. HARRIS, of New Y ohe,
_ IF. W hite, 36. Bloomsbury S tree t London. P rice , Tw o Pence. *
’’ W i congratulate our readers ou the cheap publication of this wonderful dhr 

course by the Rev. Mr. Harris, which should he in the hands and hearts of 
t fW f ’.f lfH  Spiritualist, for jt  gives a form and consistency to the new vie#*»
w hich i s t h e  best aBByi.ini...s a c a n g it?  to those who would depreciate Spiritualism**
We can but,admire au3 cling to ¿¿-h truths, expressed with such fervour aftf» 
poetic fire, and to do our best to them in the form of print amongst tk>«
who Were not fortunate enough to hear them as they came fresh as inspiration from 
lii# heart o f the gifted teacher. We trusts oyr readers will not omit to poiWflr 
i lff iw ly e f 9f the book and to distribute extra copies cf it .  . ' r"  - " *

Communication* to bo addressee-,Mount,- K elley , f  orkfftire;**
P* W. WEATHfckiifiAP, FEIIW It, » I f l l M I t  ' -


